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C T • I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The subject for discussion in this paper is the form and 

method of satire in the poetry of the Age of Dryden. In the term, 

form, are included verse-form and literary genre. Verse-form has 

reference, more particu.lany to rime and meter, while literary 

genre has reference to treatment of the subject-matter,a s illua~ret 

~~Ke mock-epio, the fable, the dialog, and the elegy. . The forms 

taken by satire, in the Age of Dryden are ballads, fables, epistle~ 

addresses, odes, dialog~, narratives, epigrams, lyrics, and epics,

in fact, all the various forms of poetry which are to be found in 

t he Age. The method is either indirect or direct. By ind irect is 

meant that method which does not use personalities, but which veils 

the satire in an allegory or in a general treatment of the subject. 

By the direct method is meant, merely, the use of personalities 

and obvious allusions. The indirect method tends to generalize 

and the direct method tends to particularize. The term, satire, 

as a form of literature, is interpreted variously even by contempo

rary writers, but for the purpose of this paper, that species of 

poetry which depicts the follies and the vices of the age with the 

intention to ridicule or to reform, , is satire. 

The Age of Dryden, broadly speaking, includes the years 

between 1660 and 1700, altho no definite year may be marked off 

as a boundary line when we may say that the influence of Dryden 
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ceased or when it began. 

There are three principal subjeots to which the poetioal 

satires of the Age devote themselves: political, ecclesiastioal, 

and social subjects. One author1 adds moral satire, but it seems 

that the didaotio or moral element is interwoven with some of the 

poetry in each of the above named types; therefore it will not be 

discussed as a distinct type. 

The satire of the Age of Dryden has, as a background, the 

satire of the preceding ages. This subject has been treated by Mr. 

3. • Tucker in Verse atire in England 2 and by Mr. R. M. Alden 
3 ; 

in The Rise of Formal Satire in England. Mr. Previte-Orton, in 
4 

his book The Political ~atire in English Poetry covers the whole 

field of Engliah satire in a more limited discussion. 

Al.den presents the following aspect of satire: Wyatt and 

most of yatt's succesdora, who drew from the classics, aocepted 

Juvenal as their model. By the beginning of the eventeenth Cent-

ury the writing of satires was recognized as a fashion of the times. 

The decasyllabic oouplet may probably be regarded as, at least, the 

equalfor satiric effect of the Latin hexameter or the Italian terza 

~. and therefore came to be the reoognized medium for satirio 

exprea ion. It was chosen first by Spen er for satire and was 

adopted almost simultaneously by Donne, Lodge and Hall, and it is 

quite as likely that this happened by coincidence as that any one 

1. amuel Tucker, Verse atire in Englan~. New York, 1908, 
p. 223. 

2. New York, 1908. 
3. Philadelphia, 1899. 
4. Cambridge, 1910. 
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of them d finitely set the example for the others. Th couplet · 

of the 'lizabethan satirists is by no means lacking in the incisiv 

epigr atic qualities that mark the satiric verse of a century 
1 

later, but, in general , it is more loosely and crudely formed. 

It was natural, during the ~lizabethan Age, that the satiri 

type of Juvenal, that is, the type of direct rebuke, rather than 

the type of orace, which was that of general mockery, was more 

popular. ..!lillglish people had a strong moral sense and preferr d 

the indignant scorn for the vices of the Age which Juvenal's 

atires revealed , to the polite ridicule of the follies of the e 

which characterized Horace's satires. Horace as used more for 

orative purposes, for his satires were ever decent and refined. 

ryden possibly responded to these qualities found in Horace, 

al.tho be never acknowledged the fact. The coarse and vulgar form 

as more Juvenalia.n than oratian. "Pers iua' chief influence, 

like that of Juvenal, seems to have been in the promotion of the 

idea that formal satire st tend toward harshness and obscurity 

as ell as toward keenness and vigor ••..••••••• 

"It as in connection with literary satire that the ele-

nt of personal. satire most comconly app ared in the 
2 

period ." li abetban satires, according to Professor 

izabetban 

den, 

ma be grouped in three chronological groups. irst, those spora 

die attempts at formal satire which appeared in the half century 

between yatt and onne. condly, the satires of the last decade 

of the ixteenth Century hen the formal satire came to be distinct 

ly in fasbion,reacbing its height in the years 1597-1600~ Thirdly, 

l. d n, The ise of onnaJ. Satire in 
2. ibid. P!'• 227, 236. 

gland. passim. 
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the satire of the decade following 1613. It is marked,on the one 

hand, by the in:fluence of Wither who turned the satire into a moral 

or religious poem, and on the other hand, by the lapse of the form 

into a mere frame-work for any use to which small versifiers ohos 

to put it. 

I "The list of satires comes to an almost sudden break at about 

the time of the accession of Charles I. Like al.l other literary 

forms of the Elizabethan Age, this one had passed thru a period of 

rapid decline, to be made ready for revival in the succeeding per

iod under new influences and for new purposes. With the rise of 

the wars of the Commonwealth and the po er of the Puritans, satire 

found again its ancient field of political. strife and took on new 

vigor. 

"During the period of the Commonwealth the interest in the 

Latin satirists had diminished. However, in 1665 were first pub

lished some of the satires of Boileau, the French imitator of the 

type ofHorace. The influence of Boileau's satires was not long 

in reaching England and meant a revival of classicism. The witty 

treatment of contemporary events the analytic treatment of huma l 

character, altho not lacking in the lizabethan satire, were re

introduced by this French satirist and proved to be judt what the 
1 

fo al classical satirists missed." 

'- aum.cary of the important facts in the hi story of satiric 

poetry up to this point will serve its purpose at this time. The 

deoasyllabio couplet, first chosen by Spenser for satire, was 

immediately adopted by Donne, Lodge and Hall. The career of t he 

1. Alden, Rise of Formal Satir e in England, passim. 
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decasyllabic couplet is of importance to note, for it recurs fre

quently in succeeding satires. The type of Juvenal with its fiery 

declamation against vice and elaborate character portrayal rather 

than the type of Horace with its didactic tone and general ridicule 

of the follies of the times, was more popular in the Elizabethan 

Age . In connection with the literary satire the element of personal 

satire appeared during this Age. The deoasyllabic couplet, the 

Juvenalian type of rebuke, the personal satire, and the influence 

of Boileau will be traced thru the poems of the Age of Dryden, in 

which it will appear that nglish satire was heterogeneous before 

Dryden's time and that Dryden set satire in order and became the 

archetype for his contemporaries and successors. 



C TER II 

P -D YD.rlliI IT ' S 
and 

!NOR .ilTIRI.:>T-=> OF THE AGE OF DRYDEN. 

The pre-Drydenian writers of satiric poetry during the 

period of the Commonwealth were John Cleveland (1613-1658), 

John nham 1615-1669) , Andrew arvell (1621-1678), and amuel 

Butler (1612-1681 • tho all of them lived when Dryden was in 

6 

his youth, yet his influence, as a writer of satire, was not felt 

until about 1681, after they had done their writing. Cleveland, 

(1613-1658 , as the first English wr1ter of partisan verse, pure

ly political in his aim and devoting his compositions to a 

studious attack on the other party in the state , is an important 

figure in the history of verse-catire. is satires are chiefly 

burlesques or invectives, They are fUll of odd conceits and spark 
l 

ling witticisms , and are frankly personal in the allusions. 

They have the Juvenalian stamp inportrayal of chare.c'b hich is 

drawn with vigor and bitterness. It is curious to note that, 

hereas Dryden's satiric masterpiec s rev al a itty criticism 

of contemporary events, a keen analysis of character and a classi

cal dignity and compactness of style , the pred oessors of Dryden 

most often reveal but one characteristic hich goes to make up 

clever satire . Cleveland's finest satire is "The Rebel ot" 

which far surpasses his Hue and Cry after Sir John Pr sbyter," 

both of hioh impress the reader with their sav e denunci tion 

of the Scots. This is the type of direct rebuke p~ .t:s 1 b 

imitators of Juvenal . These satires excel in keen analysis of 

l. ~e den, Rise of atire in .tm.gland , p. 241. 



oharaoter and personal. abuse. A witty criticism of contemporary 

events is often found, but of classical dignity and compactness 

of style there is no evidence. 

A follower of Cleveland, Sir John Denham (1615-1669), re-

flected his master in his satires,which attacked not only per-

sons of distinction outside of the court oircle, -but satirized 

in bitter notes the court of Charles II. None of his poems de

serve analysis, but the facts that he followed in CleTeland's foot

steps, and that he was the forerunner of a more brilliant satirist, I 
are worthy of notice. Andrew Marvell (1621-167~), the sucoessor 

of Denham, was also a disciple of Cleveland. He adopted a rough, 

abusive styl • His business was to arouse public indignation 

against the court, not by delicate reserv but by going out of 

his w~ for obscene ridicule. His earliest political satire was 

"The Character of Holland, written during the Fi rat Dutch War, in 

Cleveland' a manner. It imitates "The Rebel Soot" by Cleveland. 

Ria balla d on "The statue in Stock's llarket (1672) and his epigram 

"On Blood's St ealing the Crown" are more than commonplace. His 

"Fleono, an English Pri at at Rome," a mock-epic, is thought to 

have given Dryden his idea for " ao-Fleckno ~ Dryden's mock-epic 

appeared in 1682, about a year after Marvell's satire. A.a Dryden 

was literary dictator of the .Age, it is most probable that he had 

read " lecno", and as Dryden was always alert to the most effective 

inSUl.t that he might use against his literary and political 

enemies, he very likely conceived the idea of picturing Shadwell 

as the son of leono, or, in other words, as Mac-Fleoknoe. The 

suggestion of the f o of the mock-epic may also have indicated 
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a favorable genre to Dryden who was contemplating how he might best 

disgrace the impertinent versifier, Thomas Shadwell. To return to 

arvell, we find the same oharaoteriatics which were present in 

Cleveland's verse-satire in Marvell's satire, with the added appen-

1 dage, that of obscene ridicule. It was to be a long time before 

obscen~ty was to disappear from poetry. 

From these poets of the Cleveland School, we pass to 

Samuel Butler (1612-1681). Butler was not representative of his 

e, for, altho he published his satires during the period of 

Dryden, he actually wrote in the preceding period. He was an 

eccentric versifier. His "Hudibras" is modelled after "Don Quixote 

"The lephant in the oon," by the same author, ridicules the pedan 

try of the discoT ries of scientists and is a forerunner of Swift's 

prose satires on the same subject. The poems reveal a witty 

criticism of contemporary events and are not lacking in depiction 

of characte r , but they have no classical dignity and no compactness 

o~ style and form. Butler's poems excel in brilliant witticisms 

and epigrammatic sayings, but they fail in unity and classical 

dignity. 

The heterogeneous nature of the satiric poetry of these 

three pre-Drydenian writers is noticeable. There is a similarity 
~I}d arvell 

in treatment of the theme of the poems of OlevelanCl( for bot'h are 

Juvenalian in the persistent use of persofilrituperation. arvell 

adds a queJ.ity not present in Cleveland's poems, that is, obscene 

ridicule. The form, with reference both to verse-form and literary 

genre, is not fixed, for there are ballads, mock-epics, epigrams, 

fables and dialogs, in rimed couplet or rime in couplets, in iambic 

trochaio, anapestic, daotylio trimeter, tetrameter, pentameter, 
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1 
John Oldh (165 1683) introduces th Age of Dryden 

and 'begins a line of denunoiatory satirists, who like him, general 

ize their pictures and ch rge the shado s in them while they try 

to avoid his arti tic faults and fail to attain his vigour. 

satirist he was original. He introduced into glish the sustain-
2 ad gener denunciation of the Latin satirists." 

The satire which places Oldham as one of the leading 

atiri t 
group of 3 

of the e of Dryden is his" datyra upon the Jesuits," 

ritten in 1679 and p blished in 1681. hese atires er laasi-
er 

ied e ecclesiastic 1, as th y" directed aaainst the Jesuit , a 

o n a holic sec hioh was founded by Ignatius oyola. The 

po i divided into Prologu.e, irst atyr, cond atyr, Third 

tyr d ourth atyr. The Prologue is replete with invectives 

bi te a to rd Lo ola and his tribe. The rimed couplet 

In the f ollo ing couplet in the rologue he tells what 1 us • 

P r o es to do in the four succeeding satires. 

In tv; l 

ed ot 1th Vengeance thus I'll brand disgrace 
o deep, no time shall e'er h marks deface." 

have the addres of arnet's ghost to the Jesuits, 

t 1n private cabal just after the murder of Godfrey. 

a ot pithets in bis direct denunciation is found. 

frequent 

Bleeding 

od nice bogling Consoienoe 

London, 

grinning Inf y" are a few 

·~~:.::..::.~:::-.~-=~_._.=--___, .......... I'.J'~PP•95, 3 
maina, 
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epithets used. Oldham compares the conditions in England at this 

time o tho~e of the time of Nero and the great massacre of the 

Christiana. atyr 2 is a savage treatment of the corruption of 

the Roman Cathol ic order. The following citation is a fair ex

ample of Oldham's treatment of these same Jesuits: 

" onsters avaunt! may some kind whirlwind sweep 
Our Land, and drown these Locusts in the deep: 
Hence ye loath'd Objects of our Scorn and Hate, 
ith all the Curses of an injur'd State: 

Go, foul Imposters, to some duller Soil; 
Some ea~ier Nation with your Cheats beguile. 

Wh~;~ · i~~;:u;_~~· and th' Inquisition rules, 
Where the vile Herd of poor Implicit Fools 
.Are damn'd contentedly, where they are led 
Blindfold to Hell, and thank and pay their Guide." 

atyr 3 Loyo l a's Will. A.'.fter a bitter abuse of Loyal.a, this 

i mp oster gives a speech to his followers. In this address which 

pours forth its shower of satire on the Roman Catholic practices, 

Ol dham ha sh own hims lf to b e a pa st-master · in the a.rt of generaliz 

ed denunciation. He is extravagant in his censure. This third 

satire is, by far, the most forceful of the "Satyrs on the Jesuits. 

~tyr 4 The image of Loy ala talks. His origin is related and the 

r r i of the Jesuits are disclosed, also the ridiculous super

at itiona of the Church of Rome. At ti.mes Oldham is eloquent and 

at the same time saor.11e ious. I quote for proof of this statement 

"But nothing with the Oro d does more enhance 
The Value of these holy Charlatans, 
Than when the Wonders of the ass they view, 
Where spiritual Jugglers their chief st'ry shew: 
Hey Jingo, irs! What' s this? 'tis the Bread you see; 
Presto be gone! 'tis now a Deity. 
Two Grains of Dough, with Cross, and stamp of Priest 

d five small ords pronounced make up their Christ. 
To this they all fall down, this all adore, 
And strait devour what they ador'd before; 
Down goes the tinY Saviour at a bite 
To be digested, and at length beshit:" 
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Su.ch a tirade is nothing less than indecent and blasphemous. 

Besides this satire, Oldham. has written a few social satires 
1 

and imitations of Horace's, Juvenal.'sanl Boileau's satires. 

ong the social satires may be grouped "The Satyr against 
2 

Vertue. Pindarique Ode." Vertue is addressed in extravagantly 
vi tuperative 

"epithets, such as : "thou solemn grave Impertinence," "thou damn'd 

Fatigue," "thou puling fond Green-sickness of the mind," "curat 

jilt." Allusions are made to ilton1 a conception of Hell and the 

devil. The Puritan ia referred to as, 

"That aniv ling Puritan, who spite o:f all the mode 
ould be unfashionably good, 
d exercis'd his whining Gifts to rail at Vice." 

in the "Satyr on the Jesuits," Oldham al.ludes to Nero and the 

burning of Rome in this "'atyr against Vertue." Biblical al.lu

aions are not lacking: 

"How sneaking was the first debauch that sinn 1d, 
Who for so small a Crime sold human Kind! 
How undeserving that high Place, 
To be thought Parent of our sin, and race. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Had the just Fates design'd me in his stead; 
I'd done some great, and unexampled deed: 
A deed which should decry 

he toicka dull quality, 
shew that sin admits transcendency." 

To be sure, 01 ham is ironical, and yet to convince people that he 

did not mean hat he said in disapproval. of virtue, he wrote 

"-'n Apology for the foregoing Ode by way o~ Epilogue" in which he 

art is done, and you'll I hope excuse 
Th' Extravagance of a repenting .Muse, 
Pardon whate'er she hath too boldly said, 
She only acted here in liiaaquerade." 

1. 1703 edition, pp. 136, 175, 185, 188, 266, 287, 427. 
2. 1 id p. 84 
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This poem also baa the JuTenalian note of invective. The rimed 

couplet is a feature of this satire, a feature which is character

istic of Oldham's poems. 

Another poem belongi.ngt~he class of social. satires is 

"A vatyr upon a oman, who by her Falshood and Scorn was the 
1 

Death of Friend." A quotation will be explanatory of Oldham's 

treatment of woman: 

"Vilest of that vile Sex, which damn'd us all! 
Ordain'd to cause, an1 plague us for our fall! 

oman! na.y worse! for she can nought be said . 
But l4u.mmy by some De 1 il inhabited • " 

Curses are heaped upon the sex. Oldham does not curse moderately, 

but with all his satirical poetry, he bores the re$der with his 

excesses. 

mere mention of other social satires is necessary. 

"Upon a Printer that exposed him by Printing a Piece of his grosly 
2 

mangled an:l faulty," is on the same pattern as the above sat ir , 
3 

as is also " >latyr touching the ability." 

The same author h a written satires in imitation of other 

satirists' productions. " Imitation of Horace, Book I, Satyr IX 

as written in June, 1681. Oldham has prettily turned the Latin 

"satyr" to suit the English environment. The dialog form is cleve 

ly ade use of. The rimed couplet is adopted. one of the vi-

t, peration found in his social satires, in general, is present here. 
5 

"The Thirteenth Satyr of Juvenal Imitated," was ri tten i 

pril, 1682. The theme of this poem may be ummed up in the 

Argument:" "The Poet comforts a Friend that is overmuch concerne 

1. 1703 edition of his arks, p. 121. 
2. ibid. P• 257 
3. ibid, P• 379 

!.!::::=====4. ibid.!,_ • 175 5. ibid. p •.. 427 
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for the loss of a considerable Sum of oney, of which he has latel 

been Cheated by a. Person, to whom he intrusted the same. The poet 

takes oooa.aion to lash the Degeneracy, and Villainy of the present 

Times." The ~nglish setting is given the precedence over the Latin 

and the five-beat line with the rimed couplet predominates. 

"The Eighth atyr of onsieur Boileau Imitated 111 was written in 

October, 1682. In this satire Boileau' a "Satyr upon Man" is imi-

tated. Oldham argues, with an anonymous character, the question, 

"Of all the Creatures in the World that be, 
Beast, Fish, or Fowl, that go, or s im, or fly 
Throughout the Globe from London to Japan, 
The arrant'st Fool in my opinion's Man." 

carcely do we recognize Oldham in this satire, for the bitterness 

is not present, but in its place, there is a droll mockery, which 

mock-epic form was adopted by Boileau in "Le L'a.tri;n" end later 

imitated by Pope in "The Rape of the Look." 
2 

"A. Satyr in Imitation of the Third of Juvenal" was written 

in Kay, 1682, and is similarly treated in the imitation of the 

"Thirteenth atyr of Juvenal." The English application with the 

fiYe-beat line and rimed couplet is prevalent. 
3 

"A. ~atyr concerning Poetry" finally brings to close the 

satires of John Oldham. In this "satyr" the ghost of Spenser 

appears to the poet. A dialog ensues. The ghost states the purpos 

of hie appearance in the following words: 

1. 1703 edition of Oldh 's works, p. 366 
2. ibid P• 427 
3. I'6IQ p. 41£ 



"I come, fond ldeot, ere it be too late, 
Kindly to arn thee of thy wretched Fate: 
Take heed betimes, repent, and learn of me 
To shun the dang'roua Rocks of Poetry." 

work 
The unremunerative d unappreciative reoeption that poets of the 

time received is described in this poem. The poem contains the ad

vice of Spenser to would-be poets to choose another vocation outside ! 

the f ield of poetry. The subject, as its name infers, is satiri- I 

cally treated. The indirect method rather than the direct method is 

u d and Boileau rather than Juvenal is imitated. 11 
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BROWN. 

An author of satire in prose and verse who has heretofore 

for the most part, remained unmentioned 1B Thomas Brown (1663-1704). 

There have been numerous collections of his works: A Col-
. --

lection of Miscellany Poems, Letters, etc. by Brown, eto. 8 vo. 

was published in London, 1699; in 1700, _ Collection of ook ii 
Commendatory Verses appeared; _ Collected dition of Brown's Works Ii 

in 3 T. with Charaoter of the Author by James Drake, .D., was 

published in 1707-8, 8 vo.; shortly after his death ap~eared a 

Collection of all the Dialogues of Mr. T. Brown, 1704, 8 vo.; a 

fourth edition in 4 v. 8 vo., dated 1719; a Su.pplementivolume _2! 

"Remains" incorporated in later editions was published in 1721; 

and the eighth and final edition was published in 1760 in 4 vols. 

8 vo. These editions form a list of the collections of Brown's 

poetry. The editions hioh have been used in this thesis are the 

fifth and third edit ions with the Life and Charaot er of .!!:,.Brown 

and.! Key to all his Writinga, published in the years 1716 and 

1720 in London and printed for Sam. Briscoe. The title of these 

editions is The ork:Sof Mr . Thomas Brown, Serious and Comical, 

in Prose and Verse, and consists of 4 vols., the first and fourth 

of hioh contain the verse, the other two, the pros • 

As a prose satirist under the pseudonym of Dudley Tomkinson, 

he ote a satire on Dryden, !h~Reasons of Mr. B 

Religion Considered in a Dialogue betwe~e~n'--C=r~i~t~e~a~·~.;:..:J.l.g~en~iu-'--s~,-an_;_;_.d~~ 

1. Sic. 



l. 

Mr. Bays, with two other parts having separate titles,published in 

1688-1690 and then republished with additions in 1691. 

For the purpose of this thesis merely the sa.til".i.o poems will 

be discussed . 

It is said by the editor in the first volume of his works, 

published in 1'120: "He (Bro\m) as a perfect Original. in his way 

of riting, and leas a Plagiary than any of our modern Authors: ••• 

Tho' r. Brown may be suppos'd to have taken some part of his De

sign from Lucian, and imitated that witty Grecian in his Dialogues 

of the Dead, yet certa1n1y the many and beautiful Embellis~ents 

in all his orks (whioh laugh'd at the Follies of B.Ilkind, and 

crush'd the Vices of the Times) were perfectly his own." 

The satirical. poetry of Brown is difficult to classify. 

An appropriate tabulation seems to group his poems into social 

atires, with sub-divisions of general and particular satires. 

By general is meant satires which concern generaJ. su.bjects, au.ch 

as, marriage; by particular is meant those satires which are di

rected at persona and the classes which they represent. Sometimes 

these assume a political, sometimes an eoclesiastical, and some

times merely a personal nature. 

Besides the division of aoaia.l satire, the fable plays an 

important role in Brown's repertoire. The fable is as variable 

in nature as the social satire, and, for this reason, the most 

satisfactory ethod is to revie ea.oh satire and, wherever possible 

classify each. 
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ir t, we shall consider the general sooi 1 satires. In 

the two following satires, the theme is similar: "The atyr against 
l 2 

oman," and ' atyr on arriage," Brown's bitter denunciation 

of om n and m rriage is Luoianic in tone. The rimed couplet is 

used in these poems as is also direct address. Iambic pentameter 

is the meter of atyr against oman," and anapeatio tetrameter 

(doggerel rimed in couplets) is the meter of " :.:m.tyr on arriage." 

The Lucianic dialog is imit ted in numerous social satires; 

as for example, "A Pleasant Dialogue between the illory and 
3 

Daniel Defoe," hich is a satire on the distaate ith which the 

nobility hear their own crimes reported, and in "The Last Observa-
4 

tor: Or, the Devil in ourning," al o " Dialogue betwixt the 
5 

new Lotterie , and the oyal-0 " which is a atire on the sham 

money-making schemes of the day,. Direct addre nd conventional 

raillery is a prevailing feature in these dialog • 

oh are the general soci 1 tires. e shall now con der 

the particular social. a.tires which compri e a larger number. In 

all the poems o this type, Thom s Bro n reveals himself a ma ter 

in the use of personal invectiYes. 

ch epithets as base sordid onster," meroen r laYe, 

"thou church ard pimp and pander to th gr e," th' 1 y 

factor," " n of Desol tio , "thou motley l p o ignor ce and 

pr id n are wittily applied to the ig or t quac in the " t r 
6 

upon an Ignorant Quack.' n Tale fro Booas, or a C re for 
7 

Cuc oldom" ridicules the l pro:te ion. he n rr 1 e e 0 is 

mplif ed in this satire. edical men are satirized in On 

l. 1720 edition, vol. 1, P• 60. 
2. ibid. p. 64 
3. ib d. P• 148 
4. ibid p. 149 

5. 1715 e ition,vol.4.p 
10 

6. 1720 ed., vol. 4, .'10 • • 
7. ibid. P• 123. I 
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1 
Death of Dr. Kirleua" and "To ~Friend Mr. Playford, on, the 

2 
Publications of His eoond Book of Pilla." He employs the direct 

method in his attacks upon his objects. 

In the poem "To Mr. D'Urfey upon his Incomparable Bal.lads 
3 

CaJ.l'd by him Lyrio Odes," D'Urfey is insolently addre sed as, 

"thou cur, half French, half English breed," also in "To Mr. Dryde , 
4 on his Conversion," Dryden is in verse, "Traytor to God, and 

Rebel to thy pen," "Priest-ridden Poet, perjur'd son of Ben." 

Ill 5 th 
"The Highlander" a satire otr-0 muoh abused Scotch "who feed hourly 

on tobacco and for their food eat oatmeal" is composed in rimed 

couplet, as usua1 in Brown' s poems. 

Among the other poems of this group of personal abusive 

satires are "Upon the Jnonymoua Author of Legion's Humble Address 
6 

to the Lord a," "To that most Senseless Scoundrel the Author of 
7 

Legion' a Humble Address" and "A ong in Ridicule of a F ous 
8 

sician" who was caught serenading his mistress with a base-

violy i n a very frosty night. 

The church incumbents are not overlooked by this author of 

powerful invectives. "An El gy on that most Orthodox, and aina

taking Divine, Mr. amu.el 1th, Ordinary of Ne gate, who dy'd of a 
9 

Quinsey on st. Bartholomew's Day, the 24th of August, 1698" is 

redolent with personal abuse, as is also "jn pitaph upon that 

1.1715 edition, vol. 4, p. 99 
2. ibid, P• 56. 
3. ibid, P• 110 
4.1720 edition, vol. 1, P• 144 
5. ibid, P• 126 
6.ibid, P• 146 
7.ibid, p. 14'1 
8.1715 edition, vol. 4, P• 73 
9.ibid P• 41. 



l 
profound and learned Casuist, the late Ordinary of Newgate," in 

which the following quotation is found: 

"If a inner oame him nigh 
With Soul black s Chimney, 
.And had but the ense 
To give him the Pence, 
With a little Church-paint 
He'd make him a Saint." 

In brief, the social satires which deserve notice have been 

mentioned. 
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II Among the most interesting and clever poems Brown has written 

are his fable~,which will now be discussed. 
2 

"The Fable of the Bat and the Birds" in imitation o:f that of 

t he Buz zard in"The Hind and the Fenther" was written in 1689. The 

birds and the beasts declare war on each other. The foolish bat, 

a bird of obscure and base origin, joins the beasts. The birds win 

a victory over the beasts who in their confusion fight each other. 

The bat is discovered in a cellar. He is brought to the bar of 

justice where the full house sits talking of the war. The birds 

take turn in "drolling" upon the poor apostatizing bat. 

"First 1 Parrot ettle open'd ide his Throat, 
Nert uuckow Rimer always in a ote; 
And Feaoock Chetwood, of the Clergy killd; 
But his Poetick eet disgrac'd the Train behind. 

d Creech, and Norris, Blackbirds of Renown; 
And Corm'rant Higden, for devouring known. 
Nay, to augment the Hardship of his oe , 
Owl Durfy clapt his ings, and hooted in the Close. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
The Eagle order'd silence in the oom, 
And thus aloud pronouno'd the ahivring Lubb r' doo • 

The bird is addressed, and to ify the b t they give his pl c 

t o buzzard hadwell wh they appoint historian of their state 

d oet Laureat of the oods create." In this fable, which is 

1. 1715 edition, vol. 4, P• 43. 
2. ibid. p. ~3~6~·====================================1 



reminiscent of Dryden's " ac- lecknoe" the direct method ie u ed 

with an allegorical background. It is classed as a politioel. 

satire in hich the rimed couplet prevail • 
1 

"The able of the olf and the orcupine is a fanciful 

21 

treatment of the question s to hetber or not ' gland shall have 

a standing ar • In a dialog between the t o animals concerning 

the past ar and the present peace, the olf a ya: 

"Yet you your quills erected ear, 
d tho' none seeks to harm y , 

In time of Peace about you bear 
ethinks a standing army." 

The porcupine retorts thus: 

'Friend - - 'tis true 
The war's at length decided, 
But 'gain t au.oh tricking bl ea a you, 
'Tis good to be provided.' 

This is a political satire in the Yankee Doodle b 1 

me sure. 

dogg r l 

The eesils, 
2 

satyr1cal abl give count of o 

rgumentat ive pas ag s 1n the Lion' Cour 

taking the oath • This fable is directed 

about ee ilion' 

a1n Dr. erloo 

who too the oaths to ing illiem and e n ary t ru th per-

sion of hi wife. The po a ritten abou 1691 d 1 di-

vided into two sections. T e 

Bnsband end ife at Vari 
out the Oatbes, ill 

Informs his Con oieno he 

of t 

d brings him o er to h r P 

To quote further: 

fir o ion i 

" eesilion li ed, in atri oni t ; 
Lucky and ~earn'd, he bore no Cro a Life 
Unless ind's Domestic Cro , a ife. 

1. 
2. 

in London, 1691. 



Bu 1n th Lion's Court t r 11v a " • h lion ul b 

w be tr d d fin lly d posed. 3o r tu ed to t e the oath 

o th new 1ng d e silion of 'th 'd 'ini teri 1 Cr 

ed. 1 if " • lso thought it rong, o r 

of another train, perceivi t h r b oon did deore 

olve to per ade him to t e t 0 th. deb t 

h ioh if e eesil wi b d ee 11 o er to do o. 

of the econd o ion 1s d up follo a: 

"The 
Our 

ho 
d 

This f ble 1 

e 11 of hi former loc , 
Con ert' ouble-dealing 
patiently rec ive t 
lays the lt upon hi 

tire in th 

t h ind ireot t od for t e dir ct r reno 

1 laoKing. 

In his bri 1 o aio o Bro 

have tt pted to po in h c 0 

bl ea d :ve l 0 t 0 

a n re of for d of v r 

r th 1 of d n 1 

c 1 d oon in e ol r 1 oi 0 

0 orth of en ion th 

d t r1 ed couple d 1 

" • 

0 

r 

o n 

ir 

rio 

0 

h 

hod. 

icu 

0 

" re-

in 

r 

1 

ol 
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OT AY. 

Thomas otway (1651-1685) is celebrated as a dramatist ' 
but he also has written one verse-satire which deserves notice. 

In 'The Poet's Complaint of his se: or, a satire against li-
1 
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bels" he retaliates against his literary opponents. This po m " • 
says Thornton, which o es its preservation more to the name of 

the author than to its merit, has now, after the lapse of more 

than one hundred years, lost the interest it probably yielded 

when the allusions it contains were obvious and striking. The 
thru 

cumbrous allegory of Spenser, which the poet has chosen to con-

vey the satire, involves his meaning in greater obscurity; and 

the barbarous measure of the ver e, written in imitation of 

the 1 less Pindaric odes, disgusts every admirer of elegant 

and polished versification. It is not vuffioi tly ole hat 

as the precise de ign of the author in thi satire. nder th 

term "Libel" he probably comprehends faction and sedition; a 

well as all the store of abuse vented in multitudes of ball 

and other similer productions, with which the press, t h 

period, incessantly teemed. The allegory, ho r, " conneo-

tion and uniformity. The monster Libel, the offspri 
2 

ebellion, is a type of the Shaf b ry faction. 

of 

l. Otw~l's Works, 1813 edition. ubli bed by ho as horn
ton, London. 

2. 1813 edition published by Thomas hornton, Preface. 
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The form of this poem is that of an ode. 

in 1689 and was dedicated to Thomas Earl of Ossory. 

It was printed 

There are 

twenty-one stanzas, with no leas than twenty-one lines to a stanza 

The rimed couplet predominates. The story is that of a bard who 

comes to a bare hill and lies down to rest. It is a place "where 

the earth was bare, and naked all was at her birth. 

When by the word it first was made. 
~re God had said. 
Let grass and herbs and ev'ry green thing grow, 
With fruitful trees after their kind; and it was so. 

Two stanzas are devoted to the introduction, then the narrative 

follows. Occurrences in the poet's life are related. He tells 

how he grows in love with a deceitful muse. In the course of even a, 

his muse deserts him and leaves him dejected. He calls for advice 

from the council. The council draws aside the veil of dotage 

from the bard's eyes, and he beholds his muse with a horrid train. 

Allusions are made to the Earl of Rochester and the "City-Poet" 

or Elkan.ah Settle. 

"till at last in the rear there came 
The Poet's scandal, and the se's shame, 
A beast of monstrous guise, and Libel was his name. 

There is also satire on the Presbyterians and on Lord aftesbury 

whom Dryden exposes in nThe edal." In the narrative there follows 

a description of those who assisted the mother of Libel before his 

birth. "Bawd Hypocrisy." " adame Impudence," "the fair dame 

Scandal with her squinting eyes." " al.ice, queen of far spreading 

lies," " id-wife utiny" are significant epithets. Rochester is 

the one who 

•---
"loved to cast stinking satires up in 111-pil'd 

rhymes 
And live by the corruptions of unhappy times." 
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Libel is pictured as "he who wore a mystical green ribband in his 

hat." Thia was the true accoutrement of the arch-villain, afte -

bury. In the progress of the poen, Libel' early life, yo th, and 

later years are related in detail. 

This poem abounds in personal inTeotive and may be classed 

as be1onging to the same general group a 
1 

"Mac-Fleoknoe" and 
2 

"The Dunoiad," for contemporary poets are ridiculed in moc -epic 

form. Al.tho there is the allegorical background, the allusion 

are not difficult to interpret for the writers of ver e a um 

their true names. 

1. By Dryden. 
2. By Pope. 
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D'URFEY • • 

"Thomas D'Urfey (1653-1723) was the moat popular ballad 

composer under the Restoration," says revite-Orton in his chapter. 

on the "Political and Ecclesiastical .::>atire of the .Age of Dryden" 

published in the eighth TOlume of the Cambridge History of English 

Literature. 
1 

As a ballad writ r, we shall now consider 'Urfey. 

"The Trimmer" was written about 1690 at the time of illiam and 

ary. The word "Trimmer" was a political term in use in the reign 

of Charles II and illiam III. D'Urfey interprets "Trimme~" as 
2 

"applied to the most profligate of time-servers . " This balled 

consists of three riming lines and a refrain o 

"Which nobody can deny, deny, 
Which nobody can deny." 

in each stanza. This may be classified as a political satire, for 

the "Trimmers" are ridiculed thruout. 

"London's Loyalty" is a political. tire of about 1683 and 

was writtem with rime in couplets. D'Ur!ey as not hesitant about 

his use of epithets, in which particular he imitated Cleveland, 

arvell, and Oldham, who, in turn, ere influenced by the style of 

Juvenal. 

ilkins' Political Ballads. 2 vols. London, 
~~~~~B~a~l~l~ad~s, vol. 5, Hertford, 1885. D'Ur e 's ras 

ca ories and PoemsL London, 1721. 

2. Wilkins' Political B llada, vol. 2., P• 16. 

L 
----~---....:;.._-=-=-------------------~ 
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1 
wr en n or is comedy "The Fool "The Bully" was itt i 1678 f h 

turned Crit i .ck." "The Bully" is a coarse satirical picture of 

"3ir Thomas Armstrong who was considered as the "Bully Knight." 

It is a "particular" social satire and follows: 

"Room, room, room for a man 0 1 th' Town, 
That takes delight in roaring; 
That daily rambles up and down, 
And spends his n i ghts in whoring; 
That for the modish name of Spark 
Dares his companions rally, 
Commits a rder in the dark, 
Then sneaks into an Alley. 
To every female that he sees 
He swears he bears affection; 
Disdains all Law, Arrests, or Fees, 
By help of a Protection; 

t last intending worser wrongs, 
By some relenting Cully, 
He' a decently whipt through the Lungs, -
And there• an end of Bully." 

D'Urfey'a "New ong made by a Person of uality" will also 

serve to illustrate the tendencies of this poet's ver e. It as 

written in 1683 and may be grouped as a political satire in the 

direct method. This "New ng" is rightly called a mirror of the 

times in which few notorious characters escape from the author's 

bitter censure. ong those who seem to be out of f vor with 

D'Urfey are the Whigs, to whom he directs the follo ing lines: 

"Now listen ye higa, and hear what I speak, 
A onarch f like Heaven) can give and can talce; 
But you for Rebellion no reason oan bring, 

o hang yourselves all; and God save the King!" 

1. Roxburghe Ballads, vol . 5, P• 336 . 
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T • C URT O.c.T S. 

On the accession of Charles II (1660) to the throne of 

England , that country little realized that there was being welcomed 

"a monarch to whom most things were easy save wisdom, •••••..• who 

pref erred the ~ibaldry of Buckhurst and dley to the grave advice 

of Arlington, who sauntered away his days in the society of his 

mistresses and delighted in satire; even tho it was direct d againa 
1 

himself." Charles II had spent his youth in ranee and at The 

Hague in Holland, and when he became King of gland h retained 

the merry associates of his years spent on the Continen • ith 

Charles II, the Golden e of political satire was ushered in. A 

trio of court poets; namely, ir Charles dley (1639-1701 ; Ch le 

~ ckvill , Lord Buckhurst, and ~arl of Dorset (1638-1706); and John 

ilmot, arl of ochester, (1647-1680), ere oonspiouous for their 

court satires, both political and social. here w s uniformity 

in the liv s of these three wits . Theilr youth pe in di so-

lute and unscrupulous extravaganc a, altho they had devoted part 

of their years to active service in the ing' batt lion. 

dley and Buckhurat lived ochester died in middle age, but both 

to become politicians of some influence. 

striking similarity in these courtiers. 

poetry t er 

he three imitate 

as 

oileau and Horace. " nly in satire did they giv fre 
2 

reign to their eager antipathies and generous i ulsea. 

here was a carelessness in all their work , which characteri tic 

made it difficult to distinguish the orks of one rom other. 

1. ~ambridg Hist. of .6Ilg. Lit., vol. 8, chap. 8, pp.224-225. 
2. ibid, P• 229. 



Al.tho Rochester far surpasses 3edley and Buokhurst, yet a 

few poems will be given by these minor poets in order to illus

trate the nature of the satires composed. 

29 
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Sedley. 

l 
Sir Charles Sedlay (1639-1701) ranks anong the satirist 

of the .Age of Dryden more especially for his social satires than 

for his political or ecclesiastical satires. 

"An eminent hand" says: "It must be acknowledged he 

(Sedlay) exoell'd Dorset, Rochester, and those superior poets, 

who, as they oonoeiT 1d lewdly, so they wrote in plain English 

and took no Care to cover the worst of their thoughts in clean 

Linnen; which scandalous Custom, in a Word, has assisted to bury 

the best performances of that age, because blended with the 

Prophaneas or Indecency. They are not fit to be read by People 

whose Religion and odeety have not quite forsaken them; and 

which, had those grosser parts been left out would justly have 

pasa~d for the moat polite Poetry that the World ever a 
2 

dedley's Poems shall liTe forever." 

• .But 

Al.tho, in general, the poetry of .-3edley may be read 

without a blush, there are a few social satires, such as, "The 
3 4 

Fall" and "On the liappy Corydon and Phillis" which do not e-

serve the forego ing compliment. The former is a narratiTe in 

which a trivial incident of every da oc<JJt nee is satirized, 

while the latter is a coarse social sat ire of a similar nature• 

1. Works of Sir Charles e~ley, 2 vols. London, 1722. 
2. works of Sir Charles -s6 E!li London, 1722, vol. 1, 

Introduction-. - --- ----- - --
3. ibid. P• 16. 
4. orks of Sir Charles ~dley, vol. 2, P• 84. -----------

•L-.. ____________ ....... -.-~ 
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The best of his social satires is, I believe, "The Happy 
1 

Pair: Or a Poem on atrimony" in which he satirizes the oonventio • 

al marriage with its pretended love. The English conventional 

marriage for money rather than for love furnished food for these 

earlier satirista,just as it does today for the great 'nglish 

satirist, George Bernard haw. In this satire the direct me hod 

is used with rimed couplet and non-stanzaic Terse. 

Among this author's social satires may be grouped 

fables which form concludes with a "Moral" or application of the 

fabulous or allegorical to the present conditions. For the pur-

pose of illustration, a quotation from a typical fable entitled, 
2 

"A Fable" follows: 

"In Aesop's Tales an honest Wretch we find, 
Whose Year and Comforts equally deoli 'd. 
He, in two WiTes, had t o domestiok Ill , 
For both had different J.ge to different ills. 
One pluck'd his black Hairs out, and one his gray, 
The man for Quietne did both ob y; 
Till the whole Parish saw his head quite bare, 
Jnd said he wanted Sense as well as Hair. 

ral. 
The Farties henpeok'd, -m re thy iTea; 
The liaira they lult , are thy · PrerogatiTe • 
Tories thy Per on hate, thy higa thy Po er. 
Tho' much thou yieldest', still they tugg !or more; 
Till thou and this old man, alike are shown, 
He without llair, and thou without a Crown. 

Besides these forms of social tires, dle has written 

ballads, epilogues, epigrams, prologue , song , and epitaph , He 

attacks not only the follies, but the vices of the Age. Be 1 

the moralist thruout, for he reveals the corruption for the purpo 

1. orks of Charles Sedlay, vol. 1, P• 15. 
2 • ibid • p • 4. 



of teaching a lesson. 

Not only did he write amusing social tires, but he rote 

scathing satires on the Roman Catholic degeneracy of the times. 

The tone of Juvenal, imitated by Cleveland, vell, and Oldh 
1 

in ngland is noticeable in "~ pilogue" which is classed an 

eocleaiastioalsatire and is replete 1th bitter invectives. 

"There are damn'd ogues amongs the French and apist 
That fix Salvation to short Band and Hair, 
That belch and snuffle to prolong a Pray'r; 
That use t'enjoy the Creature to express 
Plain Whoring, Gluttony, and Drunkenness. 
4'nd in a decent ay perform them too, 
As well, nay b tter far, alas! than you, 
hose fleshly ailings are but Fornioatio , 

We godly phrase it, Gospel Propogation, 
Just as Rebellion was oall'd eformation. 

l. _orks of .:>ir Charles edley, vol. 1, P• 11. 

2 
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Dorset. 

After this discussion of Sedley 1 s poems, we now approach 

·Jharles dackvil e, Lord uckhurst and arl of Dorset. "In no other 

poet will you find so vast a disproportio between his works and 
l 

the eulogies they evoked." Prior, as well as Dryden, exaggerates 

he merit of Dorset 1 s poems. Prior says: "The manner in whioh he 

wrote will hardly ever be equalled ••••••••••••••••••• ery one of 

his pieces is an ingot of gold, intrinsically and solidly valuable, 

such as wrought ar beaten thinner, would shine thro' a whole book 
2 

of an author." 

Dorset was, above all, a satirist. He was not, ho ver, 

playful and mild in hi satires, but, on the contrary, he w s 

caustic and scornful. 

The poem, I believe, which best reveals the ability of 

Dorset is " • Faithful Catalogue of our Kost inniea, n inent 
3 

writ en by the ~arl of Dorset in the year 1686. The meter i that 

Of rimed couplet. In a few lines towards the beginning of the 

poem the author instructs his se as to hat he de ires her to do: 

"Go on, my use, and with bold voice proclaim 
The viciou Lives, and long detested ame, 
Of coundrel ords, and their lewd ivea ours, 
Pimp state , Canting Priest , Court B wd and 

4: 
ore :" 

1. Cambridge Jlistor it., vol. 8, chap. 8, P• 246. 
2. Ibid 
3. tks of the arl of Rochester, oscomon, and Dorset_,_ 

2 Vols. London, 1739,- vol. 1, P• 32":-
4. L\lid I p. 33. 

~.......::::................;;...._ ________________ .... _ 
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When Dorset was forty-five years of age, he oomposed this satireJ 

which is crowded with vituperation and scorn for the degenerate, 

immoral practices of the Court of Charles II and James II. Dorset 

was somewhat of a reformed rake himself, having sown his wild oat 

during the notorious career of Sedley and Rochester. "• aithful 

Catalogue of our oat Eminent Ninnies" is an elaborate and detail

ed picture of the corruption of sooiety, with it o ene and 

highly vulgar amusement • Dorest does not :falter in his use of 

personalities. oat frequently, however, he does not supply all 

the letters of the name, but only gives the first and last letter 

such as, C-s, P-th, and so forth. 1th little ingenuity, the 

reader m~ easily imagine the remaining letter • 

Dorset was particularly suited to expo e the vioe of the 

age for he had experienoed this type of life. He had no mercy 

even for dignitaries, but revelled in tales o:f excesse to whioh 

the court a.I¥l court mistresses and King ere addicted during the 

moat dissolute of ages. 

Biblical allusions are not lacking. "Sodom and Go orr 

"Joseph' a acks," " eek as ose , " and "for one poor Babe o 

other not abate" are a few allusions in thi satire. The por

tr~al of the lewd oharacters is described in gre t detail, in the 

manner of an amateur riter. There are prototypes of thi poe 

to be found in Rochester's poems, and were it not for the author's 

name affixed to this satire, it would be difficult to distinguish 

to what author readers are indebted. Dorset reveals the i.Dlpress 
the t e 

ot Dryden in his merciless denunciation and in~use of ~rimed couplet 

6 
-------------------------~ 
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tho both oharacteristios existed in preceding verse- tirist • 

yet it is very probable that Dorset had re Dryden's satires and 

reflected Dryden in his best poem, ".l aithful Catalogue of our 

Moat Eminent Ninnies." Thi poem is ola sed as a social tire 

with the tone of Juvenal and Horace. Horaoe has been imit ted in 

"the inconsequent chatter, full of moral maxim and worldly wi do , 
1 

and Juvenal has been imitated in fiery declamations against vice.' 
2 

Another satire by Dorset i "To a eraon of HonourJ 

which is a personal satire directed against Honourable dward Ho ard 

who wrote an heroic poem entitled, "The ritish rinces printed in 

11669. 

poe • 

l. 
2. 

The direot method with rimed oouplet is prevalent in Dorset' 
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Rochester. 

With this illustration from Dor et's poems, John ilmot, 
1 

~arl of Rochester, (1647-1680) will furnish a further study of 

the social satire. "Rochester obtained notoriety as, after Buok-
2 

ingham, being the most dissolute character of a di solute age." 

A.a there has been muoh written OD Rochester's life, a f f t 

will suffice. In 16 3, Dryden and Rochester ere OD friendly 

terms. but partly owing to Rochester 1 s jealous nature, and partly 

owing to Dryden's attachment to John Sheffield, the arl of 1-

grave , a rival of Rochester in wit and court favor, their friend-

ship was soon severed. ocheater immediately began to l:ibel 

Dryden in poetry. After an embarr ssing encounter bet een 1-

grave and oohester, the " asay on tire (1679) appeared. 

ochester considered it a personal insult from ryden ho, however, 

did not write it. ryden was ayla.id b an emi sary from oohe t 

and severely beaten. Dryden wBJI libelled again and again b ooh-

ester in his poems. In an er to Burnet who objeoted that reTen e 

and falsehood ere the blemishes of satire, oche ter aid: • an 

couJ.d not write ith li£e, unle a he was heated 1th re e e, or 

to make atire without esentmente, upon th cold notions of 

hilosoph.7, as as if a man would in cold bloo cut men' thro s 

ho had never off ended hi • 
be it said, the lyes in tbes 

Libels oame often in as ornaments that could not be spared itbou 
3 

spoiling the beauty of the poem." 

1. 
a, chap. a. 

01.1, n on,175 
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The representative satires of the arl of oohe ter 111 

ow be discussed. 
1 

Rochester's masterpiece is the " atire against an" 

imitated from onaieur Boileau. The five-beat ri ed oouplet 

preTaila. The cynical contempt of which ocheot r hows himself a 

master in this poem, is cleverly uttered. 

will be best illustrated by quotations. 

The tone of the satire 

"Women and en of it are dangerous Tools,
d even Fatal to admiring ools. ! 

••••••••••• 
"For all his Pride, and his Philosophy, 
'Tis evident Beasts are in their Degree 

wise at 1 east, and better far than h • 3 
••••••••••• 
Be Judge yourself, I'll bring it to the Test, 
Which is the basest 6reature, an or Beast. 
Birds feed on Birds, Beasts on each other prey; 
But 3a1Tage an alone do's an betray. 4 
••••••••••••••• 

"For all en would be Cowards, if they durst. 5 
••••••••••••••• 

" en must be Knaves 'tis in their o n Defence. 6 
•••••••••••••••••• "Thus ir you see what Human ature oraTes, 

' ' uld b •" '1 ost en are Cowards, all n sho e e , 

ter belittling man and doubting his goodness, he sa s in r ferenc 

to good men: 

11 If such there are, yet grant me this at lea t, 
an differs more from an than fr an Be • B 

1. oscomon and Dor et 1 vol. l, P• a. 
Works of Rochester 1 

2. ibid. P• 60 
3. .illi_. P• 62 
4. ibid t P• 63 
5. ibid t P • 64 
6. ibid' • 7. ibid' a. ibid, P• 66 -
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This poem is a social sat ire in the direct method al.tho not one 

particular man is satirized, but rather man as a c ass. 
1 

atyr of the First Book Imitated," "Horace's Tenth 

contains Rochester's literary preferences. 

aa are also his contemporaries. 

Dryden is libelled 

"Well , Sir., 'tis granted I said Dryden's Rhime 
Were stoll 'n, unequal, y dull many Times: 2 " 

Su.ch quotations as the following illustrate the poem: "Crown' a 

tedious Scenes for Poetry and it," "blundering i:)ettle," 

"puz'ling Otway," "refin'd Ethere.ge, '' "Flatman, that slow Drudge, 

"hasty Shadwell," "slow Wycherley." 

"For pointed Satyr, I would Buckhurst choose·, 
The best Good an with the worst-natur'd se. 3 

" edley has that prevailing gentle t, 
That can with a resistless Power impart 
The loosest Wishes to the chastest Heart." 4 

5 
For clever, heroic irony "The Debauchee,' which contain 

fourteen lines of rimed couplet, is a masterpiece. 

ochester was daring and malicious in his person abuse. 

He attacked ir Carr Scroope, Nell Gwyn or Charles II ith the a 

levity. In reply to Sir Carr croope's answer to " he Tenth tjre 

of the First Book iof Horace" by ochester, entitled "In efence 

of atire" ochester wrote an " swer to ir Carr Scroope." 

ter a savage treatment of Soroope, oohester concludes thus: 

of Rocheirter.__RQ.agomon and Dorse\! vol. 1, P• 61 

P• 69 



Half witty, and half mad, and scarce half brave 
Half honest, which is very much a Knave; ' 

ade up of all the Halves, thou canst not paaa 
For anything entire, but for an s." l 

" Session of the Poets" permits och ter to attack his 

contemporaries again. In the progress of the poem, pollo sees 

59 

fit to establish a government, leader and laws for the sons of the 

llu.ae • Apollo debates upon which to choose as leader. Dryden, 

"gentle George," 11brawny Wycherley," Tom ad.well, e, " oet 

.:>ettle In Otway "little starch Johnny Crown," "Poetess r n 
' 

D'Urfey and et~erton are numbered among those desirous of the 

laurels. court scene with ollo presiding is enacted in this 

poem, in which the rimed couplet prevails. It does not contain 

the bitterness and vituperation found in such excess in orset' 

"A ai thful Catalogue of our oat inent Ninnies." 

Numbered among Rochester's satires are several coarse, 

obscene, social sat ires. Bo poet of the e surpassed Rochester 

in lewdness and vulgarity of theme. 
ere mention of these sooi 

satires is hardly due • "Tunbridge- ells," "ortsmoutb's Loo in 

Glass," "Bath Intrigue a, ' "On the omen bout own," and 

Satire ainst arriage" and many others could be mentioned, b t 

to no purpose, for there is a uniformity about subject-mat er and 

treatment . 
In these poems, written by ochester his ability in the us 

of the heroic couplet is noticeable. 
Like his contempor ries 

le or 
Rochester followed not only Horace in malting verse a ve 

critioism, but imitated Boileau's style and form in his 
ater-wor 

"Sat ire against llan." 
1. Works of ochester . osgomon and ~orset, vol. 1, p 120. 



ONY US PO TIC SJ.TIRES. 

Numerous anonymous satirical poems have been collected 

and are accessible. The collections which have been used in 
1 

this study are Poems .2.!! Affairs of tate, olitical B lads of 

the deventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries annotated by • al er 
2 - - 3 

ilkins, and the Roxburgm Ballads. 

The representative poems of each collection ill be re-

viewed. 

e are told that the Duke of Buckingham, Fleet ood, 

Sheppard, Sprat, Drake, Gould, Brady and Shadwell ere re po ibl 
4 

or the contents of the Poems on J.ffairs of tate. hi colleo-
~~-- - -

0 

tion al so contains poems by the Aarl of ochester, Dryden, v 11, 

and others, but only the anonymous satirical poems ill be h re 

cons id ered. Few volumes contain such a variety of subject- r 

and su ch a vari ety of treatment of this subject-ma ter as h 

oems or Poems on Affairs of tate. _ _..;.;;.;__ - here are f 1 

prologues, l etters, songs, psalms, litanies, dr am , epitaph • 

panegyricka, ballads, riddles, prescriptions, last ill and 

ments, dialogs, narratives, and descriptions. 
6 In one volume of these poems there are forty-three f bl 

under the general title of"Aesop at Tunbridge," written in 16 a. 

1. London, 1697-1699, and London, 1697-1707. 
2. London, 1860. 
3. Hertford vol. 5, 1885. 
4. Cambridg~ History of Eng· Lit., vol. 8, P• l03. 
5.- Poems on Affairs of ~~ate, vol. 2, 1703. 
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The fables, in general , contain dialog, and "judgment" scene 

is the favorite evic in them. The didactic element ia indirect-

ly presented thru an allegorical treatment of li e issues relative 

to poetical , ecclesiastical, and social questions nd eaoh fable 

concludes with a direct application for the benefit of the read r. 

This latter feature is particularly helpful, for without it few 

would be able to interpret the allusion. 
l 

"The Frogs Concern" and "The armer and his Dog" will be 

I discussed as illustrations of fables. The prevailing meter of the 

former is iambic tetrameter rimed in couplets, while the latter 

alternates with iambic tetrameter and iambic trimeter and ri es in 

quatrains. The story of "The Frogs Concern" follows. generou 

race of frogs appeara,produced by the solar in:fluence on the pro

lific spawn. The young ones become so powerful that the7 orave a 

ruler. They first choose a log, but after ar ent the d oide o 

depose the lo g. Then a neighboring stork is chosen, et he o 

not please them, for he, 

"Up from the mud the rogs would pick, 
And squeeze their corps ithin his Beak. 

"One frog much wiser than the rest," declares that, 

"tis just to chu.se agen: 
The Brood of Frogs all crok'd, en. 
The next they chose was a dull ass, 
hich prov'd as ba as t'other w • 

The poem ends thus: 

"Thus often we have chose a K-
And still have found it the same thing." 

The human element enters into the fable of "The armer and 

1. Poems on Affairs of .::>tate, vol. 2, 1703. 

i Do 



A farmer owns a dog in which he has full confidence. leaves 

the dog to watch his flocks. The farmer deems To er o be ort 

of his trust, al tho he has often been warned by his friend a of the 

og's deceitfulness. On returning he finds 

mouth and paws." He has a halter brought and 

o sertwith bloody 

owser is true ed 

to the Pippin Tree. The application 1 : 

"When ministers their rinoe abus• , 
.And on the Subjects ~ray: 

With antient onarchs twas in u e, 
To send them Towser' s way." 

Since 
A there is a uniformity about the class of fables, these o poe 

"The Frogs Cone rn" a.nd "The Farm r end hie Dog' ill suffic • 

2 

A "Prologue for ir John Fal. staff" savours of ke ob na-

tion and a frankness of expression. 

upon the fair ladies, the actor says: 

After comments are u er d 

"But Supreme Jove, what w hy Rogue are here? 
Are these the ;:>ons of B :f aDd 11 Beer? 
This comes of eagre oop and ?'. Champ 
Degenerate Raoe! 

ith a knowledge of the corruption of the mor 1 o h 

English people from the reign of Charles I thrU 1lli III, 

particularly during the reign of Charles II, the ustifio t 0 

this speech is realized. 
1 

Consol or 1 
" Epistle to Mr. Dryden and 

2 
JU.lian on his Confinement" ill serve to illu tr e anon o 

eat irical epistles. 

"An Epistle to Mr. Dryden' deplores he de n r 0 

ti.mes in political affairs and church affairs. An ex pl 0 

1. Poems on Aff•irs of ~tateL ol. 2, P• 143. 
2. ibid. P• 132. 

0 

0 
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T o ong entitled ' .;>Ong on the Taxes" and ' n " will 

now be reTiewed. 

" ong on the Tax a' as ritt n in 1696. The meter i that 

of the doggerel, anape tio tetrameter, 1th u u 1 rim in couplets ! 

It is a political atir • fe line fro thi poem reveal a 

pe simistio note: 

" e pr y for our e bor , pray for our Dead, 
e pay if e're single, e pay if we're ed; 

To sh that our rciful n te don't fail 
To begin at the Head and tax down to the Tail • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

t home we are che ted, broad we're defeated, 
But the end n't, the end o 't, the ord abo knows. 

ti ~ng" contains the short lin t z 1th 

The thought of the poem a be u d up as follo s: 

" at the rieete o el oall 
Doth not ov us t all, 

e Oo one will have the o inion. 

It is a political atir tre t d in he direct etho • 

i>sal.ms d lit ies be grouped to e her. 
1 

the 30th of Janua , 1696, t the C- Club is 

ri 

narra i 

on the royal succession in 

mockingly described, t e 

• h r e of Ch rles I i 

- Ch le II) 

hen e hear th t, 

t 1 t he d 'd 
But same b hi 
His Soul to o al 
To see hi Dad en 

hen urio J u urp' 
To pull eligion do 
But by hi if e d rie ta 

e quickly lo t the Crown. 

l.i>oems on the ftirs of 

II) 

hrone, 

do 

• 
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11 Ball 0 th oll-Ao 1 politic l tir o th 

poll-t of n he d a b llad a re r v 11 • 
2 

" iddle" 1 ., r e for d ri d co l t, u th lit l 

more to re co end it. 

c dle for iok Je it or 

Jesuit pre oribe th . . 
" 

and o on for 

T e 1 

in ere t. 

Th ..u 

t bur 1 

of h1 pir tu 

. 
• 

Izdall1b111t 
of Inqu1 ition :t 

ixte n line 1 rim oou 

t 111 d e t t 

t 111 and e o t ot 

r pr 0 hi 

1 10 0 

• •••• fl • • • • 

pre oription or io 

let. 

r h ourc of gr t 

• o:t ol d 
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111~ ... ------------------------------------------~~ 

To Ti tua let my ar be thrown, 
or he 'tie thought will shortly lo e hie o 

I leave old axter m emvenom'd Teeth, ................. 
Item, leave 

squinting 
tongue to i e Lord 

yes let Ignoramus ear, ............... 
-th, 

Let the Cits t e o e, beo ae 'tie said, 
That by the no e I the h ve alw s led; ........... 
To good K •• I leave (tho f h 'ti pity) 

poi on'd ation; and deluded Cit ; ........... 

• 

There' 
To him 

one thing till hioh I h quite forgot, 
leave t e area of my lot.' 

Then follows an ' pitaph upon hi Bo 
in illuetr tion of p r 

t this tiim, ention nl need 
l 

Of II 

on K •• - " written about 1696 in ri ed couplet. 

ane ric 

In no age have the wo e o oft n een the ubject of 

ver e- atire as t thi ti • The 1 or 1 deno • e peo' 1 

as or ble or ch po a "Cullen 'th hi _oo ot e 

writ n in 16'79, In tr ct1on 
2 
to hi i tre h to b h :y 

elf ::> pper with her Sb " d n t. D of 
3 

ic ure i en in pt mb r, 1682. 

"Cullen loo 0 1 it n 1 1 bio 

te r t r w h rime i cou • e o 0 

th t 0 ull o dri h eep 0 re t 

ism ch do. ... h rle I h s d 00 h oour 

or 0 t i no 1 0 1 con l 0 
• 

r 1 for other. r 0 0 i on. 

r much b e he our • 

' l 
I 

h r 

r 

1. oems on ' 16.7 io ' 0 • l,p.158 
2. ibid. P• 
3. ibid, P• 

--~-



' nd ullen with hi look retur ' d , 
earing there wa at every air 

.Blither irls th nan there." 

"The In truotions to his i tre ho to behave her lf 

t p er ith her Husband" i till noth r irror of the dooeit -

ul, lewd condition of t e e." " hat ill bu.t r de iliar t i g, 

your u ban , ' a.ya the admirer , 'i a nuisance . " he e are a fe 

of the instructions given his mistre • 

n en call'd to able , you demurely go , 
ently in pa sing , touch hand or o : 
ark all tion , ell ob erve my e • . . . . . . . . . . 

complain , 

en 
Hold es : 

d gro 
' Your clo e . " 

On th D - 98 of - th' io re ar es of t e nat re 

of an epitap • he d hes in the itle r 1 ar if io s 

to vade uni hment for libel. A 11 h of th oour 

circle would enable any on o iD erpret picture 

for he Duohe of ort ou h a t ot II 

a a reno b whom m in ri 1 nn of 

hom it id he 

for 
r ud 

a d old 

oet ere p rtioul 1 0 gho 8 

1 2 
oohes er' hos , Dr . i ld I ho 

h 

Gho 

1 . oems on fairs of tate , 1703 edi ion, ol . 2 P• l 
2. ib i d , P • 166 
3 • .!E_!!, 1705 edition, vol . 1 , p , 229 . 
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"The easel Uncased; or , the in and the outside of a Priest 
1 

drawn to the Life" is the title of another ballad writt n in 1691 

The samE theme , that of Dr . Sherlock, a dean who as a turncoat , 

in that he at first refused to take the oath to ill iam III and 

ary, but thru the persuasion of his wife finally took the oath, 

was treated in the satirical fable entitled "The eesil " by 

Thomas Brown, in 1691, the same year as thi ballad . 
2 

Among the Roxburghe Ballads several representative poems 

will be analyzed . 
3 

"The arliament Disaolv'd at Oxford," written in 1681 , 

depicts the hatred of King Charles I I for the " rantick Vote and 

mad Resolves" of the Commons , also his di like for the Presbyter

ians, is voiced in the following quotation: 

"The Presbyterians sick ith too much fre dom, 
Are ripe for Betbl'em; it's high time to bleed 'e : 
The '3econd Charles doe nei th r fe r nor need 'em. n 

The power of inch, the Lord Chancellor , and the ould-be po er 

of Charles II , are ridiculed . Charles I I a notable for hi e 

ness morally and exeoutively ; he as ruled by hi as ociates who 

included both men and omen. 

Poems relative to t e struggle bet een the uke of Yor 

onmouth for the succession to the ' glish thron on the de th 

Charles I I, were frequent . The Duke of Yor , ub equentl J 

of ngland , wa~ the on of Charles I and brother to Charle II . 

on.mouth as the son of Charle II d d e ed illegitim e . af e -

bury espoused the cause of onmouth and is the bitoph l of D de 's 

l. ilkins' Political Ballad , vol. 2 , p . 19 . 
2 . Rertford L 1885, vol . 5 . 
3 • lld . p . 20 • 
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"A.be lom and hitophel." The poems were b sed on this politic 

statu • 
1 

"The vice ot his Graoe" (Duke of on.mouth) as the poem 

by an admirer of York. Bitter personal invective is prominent 

in the f orm of rimed oouplet. .boh lines as thes on on.mouth 

are ob served: 

"With bows, d leers, and little J.rt , you try 
rude unthinking Tumult's Love to buy; 
d he who toops to do ao mean a thing, 

Showa, e by Heaven as ne're de i 1d for King." 
2 

" hattesbury' a arewell11 b lo to thi collection. 

It, however , is not a ballad. Biblical allusion is foUDd in the 

fo llowing, rel at in to Shaftesbury: 

"Y , fro Rebellion's late Inh ane Rage, 
The crimes and chaos of that mon trou e, 

the old atriarch from tlodo flew, 
So to ~reat Charle 's sacred Bosom thou; 
But Oh. with more than Lot's ife' fatal f ult, 

or hich she stood in onumontal lt 
Though the blaok scene thy ha ting foot-st p flie 
Thy oul turns back, and loo a ith lo ng e es.' 

The poem vokes 'haftesbur7. The affected i portance of the 

man is atirized in rimed couplet. 

'The Good ews in Bad Times or Ab alo 's eturn to Davi ' 
3 

Boso e" was ritten pres abl b ee o e ber Deoo er, 

1683, and after" salom d hi tophel b Dr den, fr hom t e 

ge tion o e b-ti l • author probabl received t e 

salom id the Duke of onmout d D Ti is Ch rles II. 

"good ne is that outh's co cience h 0 c ed hi 

1. Roxburghe Ballads, vol. 5, P• 60. 
2. ibid, P• 237 
3. ibi • P• 399 



th t he ( onmouth) now r ali • th h did wro 0 1 1. b r 

d a tor pardon. The Ki t hi p don e -

oed e for hi • lu ion ie ho 1 • 

If h&fte bury or hitophel till 0 OU h ould 

be ple ing; for hattesbur th ro 1 or o h plot 0 

make 0 outh ki in te of York. hi b 1 00 OU b 

OD hie tti tude tow rd hie ing d a Yi e h 1 

tho path of righteousnee • hi 1 politi a r h th 

direct method utili ed . 

Ti tu Oates e 0 h r t o ite h tor b 

riters. t one ti h h be held i f b 

a oe •d th thron " h ld in r 

reoipient o 1 p 0 or 

hil ' be 4 r l 1 l 
l 

1 11 th of B 0 

• 1 l of io 1 

hie b 11 0 t 

00 l 1 ri 

h riple 

0 
0 

h ir c i 0 0 

0 l • 1 r ' r 0 
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"Thou urtherer of Farthings, and of Penoe; 
And dwife to all false Intelligenoe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
A ill that needs must b aocurst, 
And of all sorts of drink the very orst, ............ ........................ 

"The Sister of the common ewer." ~ch a tirade over 

such a trivial subject seems but the ranting of a fanatio. 

With this ballad a brief resum~ of the representative 

poetical satires is brought to a clo • 

The great variety of verse-for , of subject-matter an 

of treatment of the subject-matter in satiric poetry, as never 

more remarkable than during the Age of Dryden. atire was the 

popular literary form. It as sometimes political, so times 

eccle i stical, sometimes social and sometimes purely literary. 

54 

It might take the for of an epilogue, prologue, a fable, ode 

a song , an elegy, a ballad, an epitaph, and epigram, mock-epic 

or any species whatsoever, just as long as it contained ri icule. 

It di not n cessarily need to be free fran ob ceni ; on he 

contrary, it was the fashion to be lewd a vulgar. 

general satire predomina ed and sometimes person 

me im a 

s tire. 

Juvenal, Horace, Lucian and Boilean ere, by turns, imita ed. 

In one satire the vices of the age ould b put to 

in another the follie of the age o ld be 1 ughed to car • 

The satires ere, at ti es, didactic an t 1 e , erel for 

amusement . i ther the i r at etbod r e in t od of 

treatment was used, whichever pleased at he ti o t e co o 1-

tion o the piece. tho Clevel wiel a a 11 le i lu nee 

r s liud1br a ic r 
over Denham and ut se 

in a fe succeeding poetic expressions, yet ere no poet w o 
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had the power and ability to perfect and make effective verse

satire as a medium ior expression. The satire was heterogeneous 

and no dictator appeared who could mold this heterogeneous mass 

into an effective satiric form until Dryden evinced his mastery 

in "Abse.lom and Aohitophel" (1681). It is not to be under tood 

that immediately the verse-satire became effective, for it was not 

pos sible for mediocre . Po tasters to produce poems such as a Dryde 

could produce . 

It has been my purpose, thus fa:r , to show that the 

verse-sat ire before " salom and hitophel," the first verse-

satire by ryden, was heterogeneous. It is my purpo e, no , to 

she hat Dryden perfected verse- ... a tire and mad. e it a more effeoti e 

organ of expression than it had ever before been made in 

This rydenian satire was to in:fluenoe future riter of 

future ages of 'nglish literature. 

la.Ild . 

atire in 
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court poets. It was Dryden's task to perfect this preceding 

verse-satire and to produce an effective literary verse-form for 

sat ire. In order to appreciate the value of Dryden as the 

creator of English classical satire in verse, the satires includ-

ing "A.bsalom and J.ohitophel," "The edal," 1 ao- leoknoe " , 

"The Hind and the Panther, and the " at ire on the Dutoh" ill be 
1 

discussed at this time. 

There have been many dissertations written on Dryden 

and his prose and verse productions and the one satire above all 

which has been annotated and annotated again is his greatest 

masterpiece "A.baalom and Aohitophel, 11 "con idered indisputably 
2 

the be t and most nervous political satire that ever a writ en." 

It was thought for a long time that the idea of applying the 

criptural story to the period of Charles II was ryden's ingenuit , 

but this appears to be a mi take. o far baok as 1679, o 

f vourer of Lord tafford and of he atholic cau e vent red to 

paraphrase the story of aboth's vine ard, and to apply it to th 

condemnation of that unfortunate nobleman for he Catholic plot. 

In that piece the ~cripture n es and characters are given to the 

objects of the poet' a tire preci 1 on he lan adopt d b 

Dryden in " salom and hito hel. ot onl had t e che 

similar poem been conceived, bu the r pas ag ot ripture 

adopted by Dryden a the foundation of hi p ble h be n r 

ap lied to Charles and bis und tif on. r .e r d,in 

a mall tract called ~salom's on pirac or the rag d of 

Treason," which, it seem , furni ed the g ner argume of 



l 
Dryden's poem and has been unnoticed by any former ooiru entator.' 

This much may be said for the originality of the theme d for the 

application of it. art I was published for the first tim anony-

mously on November 17, 1681, probably at the su. gestion of Charles 

II. "The only considerable additions made to the poem, after the 

first edition, have a tendency rather to mollify than to sharpen 
2 

the satire . " addition of tw· lve lines on the oharaoter of 

ohitophel, also an addition of good ill expressed to ard on-

mouth, is found in the second edition. earl as ecem er 10, 

Dryden was attacked b poetaster and prose writer • few of 

t hese writers with their orks ere: "To ser the eoond b Henr 

Case, "Poetical efleotion by the uke of uckingham, ' ip 

for the ool's ao "by a nonoonformi t clergyman, " ari hand 

Hushai" by amuel ordage, 

ranspoaed, a oem" by 1 

alcm nior; or, hitophel 

ettle. r den' eff ect on hi 

contemporaries in the r in trade w s so trem ndou h 

attacked him in his o n word 
3 

homage they ere doing him. 

criticisms with the exoep ion 

and et re, b el 

r den id but 11 

of ttle d !lad 

oon oiou o 

le h d to 

ll om 

ed in the second pert of al om d Opb 1. 

The story of I i t h 0 or i g Charle 

al om or the e of on.mouth, itoph 1 or bur 

u e of York or avid' brother. alo th illegiti 

be 

h 

00 

I, 

d h 

e 

e 

rg-

Charles II hi le he 0 Yor 1 the bro her o h le 

II and rightful heir to the throne hru t aohin tion of 

1 ol. 9, • 198 

3. in ngli 
-=-~~Ti;"s;---·---=-- ____ _....... 
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ome at tlo time of the great civic conflict 1 unmi t abl 

Dryden's archetype , for the picture of the state of the pa ie 

in London ." 

art I is complete in it el and 1 s by no means to be 

considered as a mere instalment or as an introduction o a 1 rger 

whole. 

Dryden. 

art II is a mere a:fter-thought and is only in part by 

Part I of "i.bsalom and hitophel" 1 , then, to su.mmariz , 

the greatest political verse-satire in gli h literature , is 

written in epic form with rimed couplet, is a Varronien satire, 

shows the influence of Juvenal and ucian, 1 tree. ed allegori-

cally, and contains superb argument t ive ssagee . 

This poem ocoasionod th iti of a ver minor satire 

for the mo t part from the pen of currilou~ po taster , and t 

there was one reply w ich i ort of men io , rit en b 

~lk ah 'ttle (1648- 1724) . 

dettle a called the " it - 0 t" d a ac iv po 

of the true blue rote tan d n rg ic dv r 0 th 

Popi h P r an of he • 1 obi ment 

n 

al om and jobitoph 1 r 0 d , r 0 g th or 

elev r retort to thi r d ni tir • 

Unfortunately a cop of ttl I 0 i 1n oe ible, 

therefore the critique hich i rend r d h re 1 fr a e co dar 

sour e ; n ely, from b 

c. Bro l 
• 

ettle seems to have et to or a 0 on r 1 0 

l . Univer ity of Chicago re , 1910 . 
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vindicate the principal figure of Dryden's satire; and turn publi 

sentiment by making counter-charges against the Tory leaders. is 

poem entitled. salom Senior; or hitophel Transposed appeared 

anonymously on the 6th of pril. 1682. It consists of 1500 lines 

in imitation of ryden's style tind is not un kilfully written. 

" ettle was probably selected to make a repl to ryden' a 

biting satire on the Whigs in his 

an 1,1 
er. entitled sal.om nior: or 

al.om and hitophel • The 

hitophel Transposed con-

tained as a dedication' he ~pistle to the Tories.• 

"This poem is written in heroic couplets. The author 

begins with a somewhat lengthy att ck on the pope, on whom he 

places the blame for the Spanish mad , the Gunpowder lot, and 

the opiah lot. ter som arguments again t the divine r'ght 

o kings, he pas es to the re 1 subJecte of his tire . he 

of York as salom is abused for h ~in i nated ro the 

ing the affections of the people. al if s hi oph 1 i 

la.she in caus ic terms or h or in det>eating the Bill o 

xclu ion, and r en as 1 is cu ed of gro i or li y, 

charged ith having bad part in orig the t ot· 

hafte bury as Barzillai d 0 h 'Ithre e ulogi 

in extravagant terms. he po i h ironic rophe 
1 

of the glories of the reign o J " • 

d 

art II of ' salo d ito el oared ov ber 1 , 

1682, after the appearanae of ~he e al on 16. 1681 2, and 

tter the appearance o " ac- l c oe" on Oc ob r 4, 1682. 
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Dryden deputed Nahum Tate to be his assistant in the second 

part of " salom and hi tophel . " He reserved for himself the 

execution of particular characters and the general plan and re

visal of the poem. Part I I owes all its spirit to the touches and 

additions of ryden. "Those lines to the number o:f two hundred , 

beginning -

' ext these a troop of busy spirits press : ' 

and concluding -

'To talk like Doeg9 and to rite like thee , ' 

are entirely composed by Dryden, and contain some of the most 

masterly strokes of his pen. he portraits of Doeg and Og,under 

which names he stigmatized his personal antagonists .::>ettle and 

Jhad ell , are executed wi th a strength of satirical coloring 

unmatched in the Lnglish language . 

had already , and very latel , made 

en e con ider that ry en 

ad ell the subject of an 

entire independent satire , it seems onderful 1th hat ea e he 

has executed a separate and even more striking, caricature o:f 

his adversary , ithout repeating an idea or expression hich he 

h used inn ac-Fleok:noe•. Thia is , ind ed , partly owing to the 

dexterous division of his subject , as well as to the rioh fertil-

ity of his vein of satire . or , after apparently exhau ting 

upon his enemy all the approbrium and contempt ith which a lite-

rary character could be loaded , he eized this seco oooasion to 

brand and blacken his political and moral principles. and to ex

aggerate his former charge of dulnesa , by combining it ith tho e 
l 

of edition, profaneness and immorality." 

1. oott and aintsbury , John ryden's orKS L vol . 9 , p . 321 
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Thomas had ell (1640-1692) as the object of muoh bu e, 

particularly from the p n o Dryden. Dryden, ho e hobby as 

riting :grologues for plays of amateur production , furnishe 

~had ell ith the "Prologue" to his True idow" (1697) . B t hen 

Dryden joined the court party, on the aooes ion of Charles II 

(1630-1685) the t o quondam friends beoame enemiee. till more, 

ad ell ther w a a f eling of dislike bet en the o hon 

responded to Part I of 0 d hi to 1 0 • 1681) 

' he dal" published in arch, 1682, four. on r art I of 
1 

" salom and bitophe~ b hie " he d 

Dryden was an exporent o 

mo th hose ad oo e as 

poem. had ell up ld 

tre tment o i friend, o 

directedly ai d t " h 

Jo a es in the 

a it en either in the 

e Du o Yor 

esbur or t 
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"Next, for thy Medal, Bayes, which does revile 
The wisest Patriot of our drooping Isle, 
Who Loyally did serve his Exil'd Prince, 
And with the ablest Councel bl est him since . " 

Shaftesbury is extolled thruout, as is also the City of London. 

To quote further: 

"Go, bject Beyea! and act thy slavish part; 
Fawn on those Popish Knaves, whose knave thou art : . . ................................... . 
Now farewell wretched mercenary Bayes, .................................... 
Farewell, abandon 'd Rasoal! only fit 
To be abus'ed by thy own scurrilous it. 
Which thou would'st do, and for a oderate 
Answer thy edal, and thy salom. 
Thy piteou Hackney en shall never fright us 

. . 
..................................... 
Pied thing! half it, half fool! ond for a Knave, 
Few en, than this, a better mixture hav : 
But thou canst add to that, .Coward and dlave." 

lot only is Dryden satirized, but the api ts as a class are 

mocked . Shadwell has the biting vituperation of a Dryden hioh 

exempli ies in this poem ~ he edal of John Bayes. 

This poem is a personal satire on Dryden, ith uae m e of 

the d ireot method • 

Dr den lost no time in retorting in the rorm of " ao- leckn e" 

(1682) in which Tho s h ell is rebuked ot onl in 

" ac-Flecknoe" but also i a.rt II of aalo and Aohitophel" 

ov. 1682) did r den allude to ad el_ . it le did ad ell 

realize the punishment that a forthcom.i.n from this " ri ce of 

oet " who 

ppliest the ant o it and ense, 
th most malitious ies and pudence." 1 

1. edal of John Bayes, P • 7 . 



appeared 
" 1,lPc-Flecknoe•~ October 4, 1682, shortly after the publication of 

had well' s poem "The Medal of John Bayes." This poem of ryden 

is directed ag_inst madwell, between whom there had been breedin 

a bitter co~lict for a long period of time. " ao- lecknoe" must 

be allowed to be one of the keenest satires in the z.nglish le.ng-

uage. 

"The first edition was published not by Tonson, but by 

D. Green , and was entitled " ao- lecknoe, or a atire on the Tru.e 

blue rotestant Poet, T •• ; by the author of salom and hi to-

phel.' It consisted only of one sheet d a half, and a sold 

'for twopence . The sat ire was too personal, and too poignant, to 

fail in attracting immediate attention and accordingly the poem 

was quic~ly sold of£. It was not republished until it appe d 

in Tonson 's first soellany, in 1684, ith a few slight altera

tions, intended either to poin °partioular verses, or to correct 
2 I\ 

errors of the press, or pen." 

he significance of the title ao- lecknoe as p lied to 

ad ell, is realized hen e are told hat " ich rd ·leoknoe 

was an Irish oman atholic prie t who w s noted s a mi r ble 

writer of doggerel, that hi name bad become al.mo t proverbial. 

Dryden repre ents ad.well as • ac-.lecknoe or he son of lee 

and successor on the throne of ulness. 

fied by Dryden's representing him a an Iri 

U as mar morti -

en than b real 

• Joott t b , vol. 10, • 431. 
2. ~~ • 
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1 
severity of the satire • 11 "The purpose and scope of ac- leoknoe • 

was strangely misconstrued by the object of it and b our poet's 

editors. Ci b r, or hoever wrote ryden' ife in the collection 

bearing his name, supposes that leoknoe, ho died in 1678, had 

actually succeeded our author in the office of oat-Laureate. 

Derrick, though he corrects thi error, ha f llen into another, 

in which he is follo ed b Dr. ohn on, ho considers ao- lecknoe 

as written in expres ridicule of 
2 

wall's inauguration as court 

poet." 

Dryden's " ac- lecknoe" inspired Pope in it ing his poem, 

"The Dunciad." There is on essenti 1 difference bet een the t o 

poems,and that is, that in' c- lecknoe r d n centralize hi 

satire in ad well, the Ii ce of llard bile ope atirizes 

group of writers in 'The unciad." 

' ao- leoknoe" ie simply a per onal tir upo a ell, 

treated allegorically or indirectly, d ·tten in ri couplet • 
. 

In the econd part of " alom and hitop el" th fin 1 blow as 

aimed at had well who had not, as yet, recovered fro 

t ion into which " ac- lecknoe" had thru t him. It 

h ilia-

b n mention 

ed in connection ith dre vell that rvell' " leo o " 

hich f 1 t appe red in 1681 ma h ~e e t den' 0 

"The Hind and the anther" 1687) b ryden, i co 

as one of his four important satirical poem • 'It i 
3 

fable." 'The Hind" represents the Church of o e, the 

anther represents the Church of land. e v riou ot er 

to 

atir 

l. Life of Dryden by Rev. 

t and 

ichard Hooper, dine edition, 
Vol. l,p. LV. 

2 . 
3. Prev · 
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satirEB by Dryden. Thi poem of forty-four lin a i inte ov n 

into the Prologue and ilogu.e of th tr gedy " bo a hioh 

appeared in 1672. It was ritten to ridicule th Dutoh p ople, 

and may be considered as a political atir in the diroct method. 

7 

"The verses are edapted to the comprehension of the vulgar, who 

they were intended to inflam • Bold invective, and co rse raille 

supply the place of the wit and argument with ioh ryd n, hen 
1 

the time fitted, kne 

With Dryden 

so ell ho to arm hi tire." 

atire assumed a distinct indiv duality. 

In the verse-satire before ryden and during t e e of ryden 

there as no uniformity. Until ryden there h d b n no oap ble 

versifier who could produce an ff ectiv 

geneous mass of satirio dog r 1. ryd 

ceeding period, awo e to find hi lf f 

hitophel was published. had ap n 

for 

t 

fro uch 

on id 

f er 

11 1681 it 

h ero-

o-

d 

dr 

which had brought him no gr at 

on (1f it is assumed that b 

0 b Of if 

a bom 1 16 ) hi reput 

the creator of glish classic l s ire beg I i n 

originator that ryden is orth of a high p c in 

tuxe, but as th perf actor of th 

h ri leas clever poets than he. 

first ti by ~enser and wa 

ver • It s, for th oat P 

Dryd n revealed its effeoti ene 

The typ of Juvenal wa popul 

le 
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1th ec 1 
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Dryden who most truly imitated Juvenal in charecter portrayal and 

in personal rebuke. C1eveland 11lld his follo era showed intense 

vigor and cleverness in the vituperation directed at personal 

enemies, but they lacked the finesse of Dryden. The dialog form 

had always been popular and was adopted by this master satirist. 

The mock-epic form was Juvenalian. The delightful, polished, 

polite tone of Horace was not as popular with the wri tors o.D thi 

period of the dictatorship of Dryden, because the gl.ish people 

preferred the type of direct rebuke or the JuvenaJ.ian type. Th 

mock-epic fo?m was employed in "Hudibras," and in "The ephant 

in the oon'' by Btitler and was also employed by Boileau in 

"Le Lutrin," a poem which inspired ope to rite "The ape of the 

Look." Dryden did not use the mock-epic fo:rm, but h di ae 

the epic mold in which he imit t Juvenal'~ s tire • he dignit 

gl.i h and compactness lacking in the ir eceding and contempor 

satiric verse exal1Bd Dryden' a epic • 

&X%a:ailm b1xm.::~.:1 

~x•1'B.kX~aJUltXj( 

cal , ecclesiastical, and literary 

r en wrote poeti-

e oh type pars o 

a a abounds and the epic form prevails. r den fa ored t alle-

gorioal method which was not an innovation o the aut or, but an 

adaptation to his subject-matter. he f le or llegory h been 

a popular form for all verse-satire in nglan , but Dryd n incor

porated the Biblical allusion so cleverly that thetabl• a used 

by Dryden, is scarcely recognizable as the s e form ich wa 

used by his predecessors. The "Beast able" a particularl 



pleasing method for satire, not only in early gli h satire, but 

in early French satire. Dryden not only imitat d uvenal'a aatir 

in verse, but he wrote a scholarly, tho partial. dissertation en-
1 

titled Juvenal's atires in which he describes the erivation of 

the word , satire, and traces the development of verse-satire thru 

the classical satirists to the Bngliah satirists. Thia dies rt -

tion, on the whole is reliable, but hie evident favoriti for 

Juvenal caused him to be unjust to Horace. 

Dryden establishe a distinct political ver e-aatire in 

Jmgland. Before his time of ri ting satire there as no e tab

liahed form - satire was heterogeneous. The arti tic and effec-• 
tive use of rimed couplet; the epic dignity and cClllpactnesa; 

the argumentative ability; the clever char cter portrayal; t e 

subtle , well-aimed personal rebuke; the vers tility; poli h an 

rhythm, reveal the genius of Dryden as a s tiri t in Ter e. 

tho Dryden' influence a felt b m diocre 

poetasters who tried to imitate him, et probabl no poet b ter 

sho hie influence than Daniel Defoe 

lt who outlived him thirty-one years. 

produced the two aatir s, hioh di lo 

after Dryden's death. Thee satir 

Age of Dryden rather than to the of 

be examined at this time• 

a contemporar of hi 

h P e th D to 

b lo to th 

op d ill, he 

i. British Foets b deraon, vol. 12. 

d n, 

or , 
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CH.APT IV. 

D FO • 

Daniel Defoe (1661-1731~ best known as a writer of novels 

and especially'' obinson Crusoe,' composed a great satirical poem 

entitled "The True-born Englishman' (170l~which as provoked by 
l 

the poem "The Foreigner " published in 1700 and written by T - n. 

"The Foreigners" ia written in rimed couplet and has an allegori

cal setting. A review of the poem which occasioned Defoe' reply 

follows. The people of Israel - 'ngland - are called upon to 

support James II and to 1 ave illiam III ho ha recently been 

called over to land to replace Jame II ho e rule was tailure 

The Gibeonites are the party of 1111 III, while the Je ish 

nobles are those affiliated with Jame II, who is in exile. A 

call to the ~nglish people to dethrone illiam III and to restore 

James II is evil ent in t se lines from "The oreigners. 

" o more, no more our tient Honour o • 
By slavish Gibeonites you are outdone: 
Or else your entient oo rage re um , 

to assert your honours once ~re e; 
rom off their heads our r ish d laurels 
d let them kno wh t Je i nobles are.• 2 

abuse of Holland and her people is notice ble in the e 

references: 

l. 
2. 

country lies due a rom Judah' oar, 
ere stormy i de and noisy billows ro 

A land much differing fro all o her soil , 
Foro'd from the se buttre s'd up ith piles. 

o marble quarry's bind the sprin grolllld, 

Pub. in Poem 
ibid, P• 6. -

o~_!!!!. s_..:.,o..::::f__;;.~at.;;..e-...1 l 703, vol • 2. 
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But loads of sand and cockle shells are found. 
Its natives void of honesty and graoe, 

Boorish, rude, and an inhumane r oe. 
From nature's excrement their life i drawn, 
Are born in bogs and nourished up from ap :wn." 1 

Thia was the nat'dre of the poem which aroused Defoe to rite 

"The True-born ..t!.illgliahman' in 1701. 
2 

In Defoe's explanatory prefac he says that he does not 

think this poem "The True-born Englishman" is a atire upon the 
t • 

imglish nation in which he tells them that "they are deriv d from 

all nations under heaven - that is, from several nations. or i 

this poem meant to undervalue the original of the glish, for e 

see no reason to like them the worse, being the relios 

Danes, Saxons, and ormans than we should have done if hey h d 

remained Britons; that is, than if he h d been all el bmen. 

"But the intent of the tire 1 pointed at h vanit of 

those who talk of their antiquity and v lue h me lves upon th ir 

pedigree, their ancient families d on being true-born; her 

it is imposoible we s ould be true-born, 
3 

have lost by the b rgain." 

en ef oe makes the ollo ing 

h s in mind "The oreigners" d o h r 

t 

of 

'When I see the town :full of lampoon and 

d if could, ould 

t t h p bl 

11 re: 

c 1 e in 

only because the are forei ere, d t e ro o -
Dutchmen, 

ed and 

London, 

London, 

insulted, 

1. 
2. 

by insolent ped t d b ing oe 

• 

e-born 
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for employing foreigners, and for being a foreigner him el , I 

confess myself moved by it to remind our nation of t eir own 

original, thereby to let them see what a banter is put upon our-

selves in it, since speaking of nglishmen oorig e. 
1 

really foreigners ouselves." 

e re 

ethinks an ~nglishman, who is so proud of being cal ed 

a good fellow, should be civil; and it cannot be deni tha e 

are in many oases, and particularly to stranger , the churli he t 

people alive . 

"A.a to vices, who can di pute our int per ce, bile 

an honest drunken fello is a oharaoter in a m prai • 

our reformations are banters, and ill be so till oar 1 tratea 

and gentry reform themselves by y of example. Then and no ill 

then, they may be expected to punish ot er 1 out blu hing. 

" to our own ingratitude, I de ire to b u der ood o 

that particular people who, pretendi to be 

all a long endeavored to reduce the liberti 

nation into the hands of ing J es and hi 

ro est h 

d religion o 

op1 h o er 

e 

otion o.f h 1th such who enjoy the peace and pro rn-

ment, and yet abuse and affront th 1 o procur 

openly profess their uneasine s nd r h 

names or titles they are dignified or 

ai d at, nor do I iso n but th t i 

hnglishman to abu e his bene ao or 
2 

rectified ." 

I 

1. ~xplanatory reface - orn 

2. ~' PP• 182, 183. 
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1th t i b 0 ground e n r r or h or 
2 

i i te di cu sion of "Th ru -born • 

is divided into Introduction. I. t Co 

art I ie bdivided into th 0 g 0 ri a 

in pr i e of 1111 II. 

The ntrod otion oont in f ~ -fiv 1 t 1 

rimed couplet. which ter p 11 th 0 

ivieion of the 0 0 l on tir 0 a 

t 11 by it i h t 0 h 

in tim e of p ace th tir 1 0 -

ch, tir • 
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ir 
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"Wherever God erects a hou e of prayer, 
The Devil al aye builds a chapel there: 

d 'twill be found upon examination, 
The latter has the largest congregation: 
For ever since he first debauched the mind, 
He made a perfect conquest of mankind • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The list of his vioeregent~ and com· anders, 
Outdoes your Caesars, or your A.l.exanders • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
They rule so politicly and so well, 1 

if they were ord Justices of Hell." 
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The inhabitants of Hell are n ed and are given an estate on arth. 

"Pride, the first peer, and president of Hell, 
To his shar ain, the largest pro ince fell. 

"Lust chose the torrid zone of Italy. 
"Drunkenness, the darling favonrite of Hell, 

Chose Germany to rule; 
"Ungoverned assion settled first in France. 
"The rest by eputies he (Devil) rules as well 
d plants the distant colonies of Hell. 
"By al the Irish, and the uss by oll 
ry the Dane, the ede by lancholy, 

By stupid Ignorance the uscovite; 
The Chinese by a child of Hell called it. 
ealth makes the P rsian too effeminate, 

overty the artar de perate; 
The Turks and oors b ah'met he subdue , 

d God has given him leave to rule the Jews. 
Rage rules the ortuguese and raud the ~cotoh, 

avenge the ole and ~arice the Dutch." 2 

When this arrangement a made, gland as yet unpeopled. 

"In gr titude, a evil o blao reno 
ossessed her very e rly for hie o • 

ugly, surly, ullen, el 1 h spirit, 
o atan's orse p r ction oea inh rit; ................................ 

e made her first-born race to be o rude, 
d suffered her o oft to be bdued; 

Wh.ii~·~;~;;·~~ti~n.th···h;;·~··~;;·;educed 
heir languages and manners intro uc d. 

From whose mixed relics our compou~ded breed 
By spurious generation does succeed, 

king a race uncertain and uneven, 
Derived from all the n tions under He ven." 3 

1. art I, PP• 186-187 
2. Part I, PP• 187-188 3. • 189. 

!..!==== 



Then a review of the various invaders of ngland is given and the 

conclusion is reached that -

" rom this amphibious ill-born mob began 
That vain ill-natured thing, an ngliabman." 1 

illiam the Conqueror, the invading orman, ho called upon the 

Dutch to help him subdue ~ngland , gave lands that were not his 

own to every archer that he brought to ngland. Defoe thus de

scribes these land poaaeasor : 

'The rascals thus enriched, he calls them lor s. 
" d here begins our ancient pedigree, 

That so exalts our poor nobility • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"A Turkish horse can a ow more histor 

To prove his well-descended f 11 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"Th se are the heroe tha de ... i e the tob, 
d rail new-come foreigners so much . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

" d le at by length of t it be pr tended. 
The climate may thi m rn breed h ' m nded, 
ise rovidenoe, to keep us are, 
ixes us daily with exceeding c 2 

From the time of Henry VIII and good u r ign th re 

a constant influx of foreigner whose of pring bee e 

" who objected to the "interloping co • h ... harle 

repeopled 

and in time 

gl d ith for ign cour i r d i h or 

there is the true-born 

'Thus from ixtur 0 

That heterogeneou thing an .................................. 
1 ate jumbled th m tog t r, oa no 

Wh te er th were, the 'r ru -b rn 

in. 

I oar 

ign or 

h no • 

" on, 
In peeoh 

" e 
e 

3 

197. 



Part II begins by calling upon Satire to 

of the Englishman dince the breeds described. 

and thus proceeds: 

ho the temp r 

at ire is ill ng 

"The Pict has mad 'em sour, the Dane morose· 
False from the Scot, and from the Horman worse 
What honesty they have , the ~axons gave them, ' 

d that, now they gro old, begins to leave them, 
The climate makes them t rrible and bold, 
.And ~nglish beef their courage does uphold • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"In close intrigues their faculty's but eak, 
For generally whate'er they know they speak • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"The laboring poor, in spite of double pay, 
.A.re saucy, mutinous and beggarly • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"In English ale their dear enjo ent lies, 
For which they'll starve themselves and families • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"In their religion they are so uneven 
That each man goes his own by-w to Heaven • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ shy of one another they are gro n, 

if they strove to get to eaven alone, 
Rigid and sea.J.oua, positive and grav , 
.And ev'ry grace but Charit the have. 
This makes them o ill-natured and uncivil 
That a.J.lm n think an glisbman th devil. l 

These ~nglishmen r 

" ldom contented, often in the ong, 
ard to be pleased at all, and ver long. 

few somewhat disconnected quotation ill giv t e on o 

rest of this satire: 
. ' " Lnglishman ne 

His long di course 
Frologued ith his . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Bnglishman is gentle in co'iUW•~ 
Obedience is a stran er in h 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
II• 0 dl;~~~t;~t~d l ti On, d b 
Harder to rule in ti es o e ce th 

or 

c r • 

rou ing 
r ng • 

r.' 3 
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As the direct influence of Dryden is revealed by Defoe in 

another of his verse-satires; namely , " Hymn to the illory"1 
..J 

a discussion of the poem will follo • 

The historical setting for the poem will be produced first 

before entering upon the poem proper . 

' 

Defoe was charged with writing a "scandalous and sedit on 

pamphlet" entitled "The Shortest ay with Dissenters." On 

February 25, 1703 , the House of Commons ordered hie pamphlet 

burned by the common hangman , then Defoe gave himself up to the 

authorities. He was indicted at the Old Bailey on Febru 24, 

1703, and the trial was fix d for the follo ing July. In the 

interval he wrote " True Collection of the ritings o the 

.Author of the True-born E lishman." It included the pa hlet 

for which at the session of the Old Baile on Jul 7, 8, 9 he 
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was sentenced to stand thrice in the pillor ith pap r of his 

crime, to pay a fine of two hun red marks to the een, to find 

sureties of his good behavior for seven years, and to lie in 

prison until all be perform d . 

'There was an interval of t ree ee between the 

end Defoe• s first standing in the pill or • 
H ent ti in 

finishing a pamphlet on The fuortest to oe d Union. 

This was published on July 29, t the ti 1 h 

"Hymn to the Pillory." July 29 a al 0 the d on ch D oe 

appeared first in the pillOr • hi pl ce of xposure be'ng, on 

th t d b fo the oyal Exchange in Cornhill. 
a ay, e re 

h n 

1 • ~ame edition as' he Tru.e-born glishman," p. 2'43 . 



day he was pilloried near the onduit iL heapside; and on ul 31 

at Temple Bar. efoe' s "Hymn" was largely sold anong the crowd; 

scraps of its vigorous doggrel passed from lip to lip. lo er 

girls supplied their stores to the people to adorn the scaffold 

of Defoe. He had won the battle by his pluck and had tran ferred 
1 

the disgrace of his pillory to those who had placed him in it. 

With this summary of conditions the poem as a satire ill 

be reviewed . The prevailing meter is ie.mbio tetr eter and penta

meter with rime in couplets. Defoe'~ contempt for the pillory is 

voiced very emphatically in these words: 

"Hail hieroglyphic state machine, 
Contrived to punish fsnc in." 2 

Defoe muses upon these real crimin s ho ought b be pillorie 

and are not. He then addresses the pillory: 

"Great monster of the law, exalt th head, 
pear no more in m squerade. 

~-~t·;;;~·;1~1;~~·~~1;i;~t; 
Upon thy sumptuous chariot of the t te; 
"There let th all in triumph ride, 
heir urple and their o rlet laid a ide • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

"Next bring the le er clergy there, 
l'ho preach those sins do. hich t e can't forb ar; 

~. ~;i. b;i~. ~~~~. i ... ~; .. t~. th . b~;: ... 
By innuendo the might 1 st and t er • 3 

allusion is ma.de to r. erloo who s ' he e ils b 

Brown 
describes, 'damned hiS con oience to obli i • 

"They that in vast emplo ent rob he state• 
ooe them in t e brace meet their • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
'~G;;~t -~~;~t, ch ge thy dirt o ne, 
or on thy steps ~ome ladies ma be een." 4 

a 

1. ~rune edition of his previou mentioned 

2. • 243. 

orks, Chap. 4, p • 
22 -224. 

3. P• 249,250,251. 
4. P. 253 



Then Defoe asks 

"What need of satire to r form the town, 
Or laws to keep our vices down? 
Let them to thee dire homag pay, 
his will reform us all the shortest way." l 

he pillory is further the object of hi acorn: 

"Thou like the devil dost appear 
Blacker than reaJ.l;y thou art by far." 2 

86 

With reference to his own position he requests the pillory to tell 

the bystanders why it is and who it is that tand on the pillory. 

"Tell them it a because he as too bold, 
d told those tI1lths hich hould not have be n to d, 

ol the ju tioe of the land, 
o punis hat they will not understand • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Tell them that this i his re ard, 
orse is yet for him prepared, 

Because his foolish virtue was so nice 
a not to sell hi friends,acoording to his 

friends' vice. 
d thus he's an ex ple m e, 

To make men of their honesty afraid, 
That for the time to come t e may 

ore willingly their friends betr • l1 , 3 

is noted, thi is a politic atire on one of t e unju 

institutions of the tim s. It is Defoe's aim to satirize th 

follies and vices of the age, in order, if po ible, to re orm. 

e may justly s 

Dryden's satir s. 

that both are JuvenaJ.ian 1th direct 1nflueno 

"Th rue-born gl shinan expo es th 

of the e while ' Hymn to the illor " expo a th vioe of 

• 

The points of ai ilarit be en den efo m b 

said to be: the skillfU.l u e of the rim d couple , the clever 

character portrayal, the effective d rect r bu 

l. • 254 
2. • 255 
3. Pp.255,256. 

d th n-





CH.APTE V 

It has been the purpose of this the is to trace the form d 

method of s tire in the poetry of the e of Dryden . e tu 

of the main contemporary writer of the Age bas b en co plete 

and has included Oldham (1653- 1683 , Otway 1651- 1685 , ro n 

(1663-1704) , 'Urfey (1653-1723) , dle (163 - 1701) , 

(1638-1706) , ochester (1647-1680) , Dryden (1631-1700), ell 

(1642-1692 , ettle (1648- 1724) , efoe (1661-1731 and al o ano 

mous satirical poems . he author has at empted to sho 

86 

verse-satire before Dryden wa h terogen ou that r en pro-

duced a satiric var a-form 

lish literature. 

oh has never been equ led in 
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